Quick Guide

By faith I mean a vision of good one cherishes and the enthusiasm that pushes one to seek its fulfillment regardless of obstacles. By faith I

H.265 Box User Manual
H.265 IPTV is TV different than anything you have seen before. It isn’t cable…it’s better. H.265 IPTV offers great channels, many features and various choices. Please contact your retailer for further information.

See the world

- **1 Installation**
  Account registration/ Connecting the H.265 box to your TV and Wi-Fi network

- **2 Fundamental Functions**
  Live TV/ VOD/ Playback/ Local Player/ Other Settings

- **3 Remote Control APP**
  Super Remote Player—Control your H.265 box on your phone/tablet

- **4 Remote Control Layout**
  Turn Your H.265 Box or TV On or Off / Change Channels/ Adjust Volume/ System Buttons
Best IPTV box 2018
Outer antenna allows powerful and stable signal. Hundreds live TV channels. HD quality like cable

- Account registration
- Connecting the H.265 box to your TV
- Connecting the H.265 box to your Wi-Fi network
1. Account registration

Find the serial number on the bottom of your H.265 box. Send it to your retailer to register your user account.
2. Connecting to your TV

Connecting the H.265 box to a Television by the HDMI cable (delivered along with remote control) and change your TV type of connection to HDMI/ HD resolution.
3. Connecting to your Wi-Fi network

After changing your TV connection type to HDMI/ HD resolution, you will see the screen show as the left picture. Place your H.265 Box within the reach of wireless network. Press “Settings” button on your remote control. Connect the H.265 Box to wireless network using the following steps to set the connection in Menu:

Settings > WLAN > Scan AP > Select AP > Insert password > Reboot H.265 Box
4. Installation completed

Reboot your H.265 Box and wait for a few seconds, the right-shown picture will appear on your screen after initialization.
Fundamental Functions

- Live TV
- VOD (Video on demand)
- Playback
- Other Settings
  - Favorite Lists
  - Extender File
  - Report an Error
1. **Live TV**
   - Channel Classification
   - Check Program Guide
   - Navigate Channel Streams

2. **VOD**
   Choose your favorite video on demand

3. **Playback**
   Check channel history and re-play any recorded program within a week.

4. **Other settings**
   - Favorite Lists
   - Extender—apk installer File
   - Report an Error
Channel Classification

Your will see a collection of international live TV channels under the "Live TV "list, Pressing the CH+/- button to change channels up or down.
Channel Classification

Press the “Menu” button while watching a random channel, you will see a categorized channel list appear on your screen that allows you to change channel quickly by category. You can add a channel to your favorite list (see P16).
Check Program Guide

Press the xx button on your remote control and you will find the scheduled channel program of a day. Press “return” button to exit.
2.1 Live TV

Navigate Channel Streams

Press left/right button on your remote control to fast forward or rewind the program in a single channel.
Video on demand

Enjoy hundreds of movies, drama, news, cartoons, TV shows under VOD list. The resource library is updated on a daily basis.
2.3 Playback

Re-play a Program

You can check the program history of any channel under the Playback tab. The archive system automatically saves all video streams within a week and allows viewers to easily navigate through a channel's history.
Edit Favorite Lists

If you want to add a channel to your favorite list. Simply go into the setup list and select “Favorite” tab.
Edit Favorite Lists

Tick the box in front of your favorite channel on the drop-down channel list and press “OK”. Then go back to the live TV channel and press “Menu” button, you will find the selected channels have been added to your favorite list.
Extender——apk Installer File

To extend the functions of your set-top box, easily download apk file to your U disk, insert it to the USB port at the back of H.265 Box. Then find and install the apk file under Local player list.
Report an Error

Report any error discovered while using the set-top Box, such as sound pause, image pause, etc.. Problems will be fixed promptly.
Remote Control APP

Control your H.265 box on your phone/tablet
Remote Control App

Super Remote Player

Download and install "Super Remote Player" from Apple App Store. Make sure your iPhone/ iPad and the H.265 Box are connected to the same Wi-Fi network. Then you can control the screen on your own devices.
Turn Your H.265 Box or TV On or Off
Change Channels
Adjust Volume
System Buttons
See the World

Watch what you want – sports, movies, news, cartoons, drama, comedies – anything you can imagine is there.

Watch when you want – with features like auto tune, video on demand and digital video recording.

Watch how you want – DVD quality video and sound. So sit back, relax and enjoy the future.

Entrepreneurial activities differ substantially depending on the type of